Dust Settling on
Complex, Fragile
Train Layouts Can
Be Reduced By

MODEL TRAINS

Purifans Protect Modelers’ Fragile Displays from Dust

Installing Purifans

What do Train Enthusiasts Love
About Their Purifans? Less Dust!
When model train enthusiasts spend
all the time and hard work creating
the perfect layout, they hate to see
the problems and potential damage
caused by common dust settling onto
their displays. Purifans can help.
The Purifan Clean Air System is easy
to install. Purifans mount to the ceiling, make no noise, produce ceiling
fan airflow while filtering the air in a
20 x 20 foot area 40 times per hour.
Purifans make any room healthier and
smell fresher. By capturing dust
before it can settle, the room stays
much cleaner, and smells better too!
Great for your home air quality too!

Protect Your Train Layout from Dust
Purifan are not just for train collectors. Purifans are installed
in bars for second-hand smoke, one of the toughest air
quality applications. They are great for bedrooms, children’s rooms, media rooms, and living rooms. Purifans are
also ideal for office or business environments where you
want to keep employees healthy with fewer sick days and
lower health care costs. Allergies and Asthma are a major
contributor to health care costs and missed worked days.
The 40 air changes per hour provided by Purifans will help
reduce the spread of cold, influenza and other contagious
illnesses. That is how Purifans cut sick days in schools and
day-cares by over 60%. So if you want an air cleaner that
really works, is low cost, low-maintenance, low-noise
Purifans filter the air in 20 x 20 x 8 foot room every 90 seconds. Filters capture particles down to .3 micron. Reducing
the need for repeated dusting can protect fragile trees and
other typical display items used on model train layouts.
Purifan Five-Staged Filters will normally last 9-12 months in
most homes. Filters can be easily changed without any
tools and cost only $40 a set in single quantities.
Purifan is the lowest cost solution when you consider initial
cost, filter costs and energy costs.
Purifans are ideal for your train hobby room because they
are quiet, and located on the ceiling, out-of-theway. They
won’t bother conversations.
With Purifans you will have less visible dust settling on
surfaces making your layout look dirty and poorly
maintained.
Lower heating and cooling costs. Ceiling fan air
movement means no hot or cold spots in the rooms,
everyone feels comfortable.

What Customers
Say About
Their Purifans™
“I’ve always been
fascinated by trains.
It is a great hobby
for young and old.
My biggest frustration
was trying to keep the
layout clean. The dust
just creeps in from
everywhere and it is
almost impossible to
clean the delicate
trees and other elements without damaging them. I’ve tried
everything but the
Purifan is the best
answer I’ve found. It
not only gets rid of most of the dust, it
eliminate the basement odors that have
been part of this house since we bought
it. I also put one in our bedroom, and
in my grandchildren’s bedrooms. A
great product for your train room or
your bedroom. More train and hobby
stores need to carry this product.”
Jim Robinson, Retired
Wichita, Kansas

“Before we installed Purifans I had to
dust the classroom daily and clean all
the computer screens. After we
installed Purifans I only dust about once
a month and the computer screens stay
dust-free. We love the airflow in the
classroom and we have had several students stop needing their inhalers. In
the first year average student sick days
dropped from 18 to about 7, so the
dust is a significant health problem.”
Jim Wolfe, Teacher
Howard Wilson, Leavenworth, KS
“We want train model collectors to
know more about the dust control
benefits of Purifans. You invest countless hours making the layout perfect
and a few months later the dust creates
a huge cleaning problem. We want
more hobby stores to carry Purifans.
They are great for dusty hobbies.”
Stan Brannan, President
Purifan, Inc.
Call 800-686-6131 for more info or
find a local dealer on our website

Lifetime warranty if Purifan Filters are used.
ReOrder Form MTSS - 072607
© Purifan, Inc. Patent #6,004,365. Other patents pending.

Your
Indoor
Air
Pollution
Solution

Matching ceiling fan motor and light kits
are available. Many existing ceiling fan
motors are compatible with Purifan.

5-Stage Advanced
Filtering System
Reduces odors, smoke, dust, pollen, pet
dander, mold spores and other common
office allergen particles.
Advanced Filters tuck snugly inside
the Purifan and are easily replaced.

PurusAire I - Allergy and Odor Filter - For
Allergy, Asthma and removing airborne allergens. Filter life depends facility situation.

THE PURIFAN AIR PATH

Color Shown: Ivory.
Also available in Bronze, Pewter and Black

The Purifan Clean Air System is the ideal indoor air pollution solution for homes,
schools, day care centers, nursing homes, offices and smoke removal applications,
delivering volumes of clean, odor-free air to any room. The Purifan installs easily just
like a ceiling fan. The Purifan still circulates the air providing cooling and heating benefits for your facility. The only difference is... THE PURIFAN SYSTEM FILTERS THE
AIR through the hidden Advanced Filter System trapping millions of floating allergen
particles, releasing over 2,000 CFM of fresh, clean breathable air. The whole-room air
flow pattern cleans every corner of a typical 20 x 20 foot room 40 times per hour. This
is 20 to 100 times more clean air than popular floor or shelf models.
A Purifan is quiet, out-of-the-way, uses only 60 watts of electricity and requires little
maintenance. It can be installed on most 4 or 5-bladed 52-inch ceiling fans, with or
without a light kit. It comes with the first set of filters and a lifetime limited warranty if
only Purifan filters are used. Purifans are the lowest cost solution that really works.
Our local Purifan Product Specialists are trained to install and service your Purifans.
Call Us For Question, Pricing or to Place an Order

Purifan, Inc.
www.purifan.com
5200 E 35th ST N - Ste A, Wichita, KS 67220

800-686-6131

